
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

Hello: 

My name is J.D. Stewart. I am sending this to you to introduce myself and my interests in being part of 

your Artist’s “Live” Tour band and or Studio productions. I have been a performing Artist, Composer, 

Studio Engineer, Mixing and Mastering Engineer, Producer and Arranger for many years in the Reno, 

Vegas, Tahoe showrooms and nightclubs in Los Angeles and other parts of the country. 

Also former “Atlantic Records” recording Artist with President Ahmet Ertugun producing. 

My links to my website will explain some of my history in the business. I have a 3 octave vocal range 

and play Bass, Guitar, Trumpet, Keys, etc. I would be able to be a utility person onstage for 

instruments and ANY Vocal parts needed and am able to switch parts onstage most of the time on the 

“fly” if someone is having throat problems on tour. I hear harmonies easily and can arrange and teach 

them as needed. Because I have been mastering my own and studio client projects for MANY years, EQ 

is easy for me and can help with finalizing “Live” venue sound issues. I am frequently disappointed 

with some great Artists that have, for example, a sound person that is mixing a rap kick drum EQ for a 

funk drum kit in a live venue. Bass and kick definition is lost for the whole concert and no one seems to 

even be aware of the problem. These are some of the additions I can handle as a part of a touring 

band or artist along with additional vocal and instrumental parts that are needed from studio 

recordings. I also have a high falsetto capacity for needed parts. My cover tune project “Decades” will 

show my vocal ability and range. I am also an Orchestrator/Arranger. 

I appreciate your time and consideration to go to my website and see how I can be a welcome addition 

to your artist’s tour band or studio production. 

Thank you so much! 

Sincerely, J.D. Stewart 

My Website Links:  

 Home Page: https://www.jdstewartmusic.com/ 

 My Music/Videos: https://www.jdstewartmusic.com/blank 

 Production Examples: https://www.jdstewartmusic.com/copy-of-production-examples 

 Production Examples II: https://www.jdstewartmusic.com/production-examples 
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